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A12-530-645

	

San Antonio, Texas
January 30, 1962

In the Hatter of

Marina N. Oswald

8enefi4Sary

In Visa Petition Proceeding
Waiver of Sanctions

Leo Harvey Oswald
Petitioner

DISCUSSION :

	

The beneficiary of the subject petition, Marina N . Oswald, was
born at Mulotovsk, Arkhangelekaya Oblast, U.S .S .R., on July 17, 1941, and
now resides with her husband, the petitioner, at Ealinina Street 4, Apt .
24, Minsk, U.S .S .R.

The petitioner, Leo Harvey Oswald, was born at New Orleans, Louisiana, on
October 18, 1939, and no evidence has been adduced which indicates that he
has lost his United States citizenship. His birth in this country has been
adequately established. He enlisted in the United States Marine Corps on
October 24, 1956, at the age of 17, and was honorably discharged on
September 11, 1959 .

	

He re-enlisted as a private in the United States
tfarine Corps Reserve on that date and was given an undesirable discharge
therefrom on August 17, 1960 .

	

Reasons for much discharge not detc:.lned .

On October 31, 1959, the petitioner appeared at the American Embassy in
Moscow,U.S .S .R., and made request that him United States citizenship be
revoked. He submitted to the Embassy at that time a hand-written state-
ment wherein he stated in part, as follows : wtti' request for revocation
of my American citizenship is made only after the longest orA most serious
consideration ." "I Affirm that ay allegiance is to the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics." He advised the Embassy that he had contemplated
the action for about two years before his discharge hen the Marinas .
The Embassy advises that he was agrees1Ve and arrogant and that he was
contemptuous of any efforts in his interest. He gave an his principal
reason for desiring expatriation, "I an a Marxist" .

Jn February 28, 1961, the American Embassy at Moscow, received a letter
- -.om the petitioner wherein he requested the return of his passport and
indicated that he desired to return to the United States, provided no
legal proceedings would be instituted against him upon his return. It
is noted that he was married to the beneficiary at Minsk, U.S .S .R., on
April 30, 1961- He appeared at the Embassy on July 8, 1961, on his own
initiative in connection with his desire to return to the United States
with his wife. He stated at that tiara that although he had originally
declared at the Embassy on October 31, 1959, that . he would wdllinS17 -aks
available to the Soviet Union such information as he had acquired as a
Radar Operator in the United States Ha'im Corps, ho hcd actually never
been questioned by the Soviet orttorltieo ra� arding his life or a:~Z;oricrcos
prior to entering the Soviet Union =d that :nch i.1fo:~tioa h.A not hem
furnished to sap organisatioa of W+t Goveseaut.
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